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Welcome to The
Big Christmas
Press Show 2022
This year marks
our 5th show!
PR has evolved from looking pretty in print
to driving bottom line results

We specialise
in getting retailers
product publicity

On TV, in shopping
pages, gift guides
& product round ups

Driving sales,
brand awareness &
customer loyalty

Wow, time flies. I remember when the idea for
The Big Christmas Press Show, (then Christmas
in July Festival) first popped into my head and
it’s incredible to see five years on, how our
collaborative solutions have been embraced by
the retail and PR community. A huge thank you
to all of the brands, retailers and PR agencies
we work with and particularly to Menkind,
Prezzybox, JoJo Maman Bébé and Buyagift who
have showcased each year since 2017; we’re truly
grateful for your continued support.
As we move out of one uncertain time, we
enter another, with the cost of living crisis,
rising inflation and continued supply chain
issues. All of these have a profound impact on
the retail industry and we believe the power of
collaboration is now more important than ever. It
remains our priority to offer solutions to the retail
and PR industry to help them to thrive, through
The Big Christmas Press Show, Power Pitching,
PressFix and our sister agency, Retail PR.
We have some exciting new additions this
year, we’d like to welcome the new companies
showcasing including eBay and Freemans plus
all of our returning clients including Playtime PR
who are representing a staggering ten brands
at the show. We’re introducing a VIP lounge
for top tier journalists, supported by Cohorted
and Laithwaite’s; an incredible journalist prize
draw which I know many brands have given
generously to; a pamper lounge courtesy of
Sensory Retreats; delicious catering from Berry
& Brie; plus our very first drinks reception hosted
by Nightcap PLC and Sarah Willingham, former
Dragon’s Den investor. I do hope you can all join
us for a cocktail or two after the first day!

Visit retailpr.co to find out more

A warm welcome to our Charity partner InKind
direct, who are at the show. If you have products
to donate please pop along and say hello, they
can help to distribute essentials and products to
those who need it most. We have also made a
donation to the UNICEF Ukraine appeal on behalf
of all involved.
Finally a huge thank you to everyone who makes
this happen, primarily Fleur, Erin, Emily, Clara
and Pritesh from the CIJ Group team who have
worked tirelessly to make the show a success
and Ops Squad for their support with hosting
a smooth and safe event for all. Thank you also
to the Business Design Centre, our partners
and suppliers and of course to all companies
showcasing and every member of the media and
influencer community for attending. It would not
be possible without any of you.
I look forward to meeting and catching up
with you all. Connecting people is at the heart
of everything we do, so please do join our
community @cijgroup and @cijgrouptweets

COURTNEY ROGERS
Founder
CIJ Group
@thelondoninspirer

#BIGXMAS22

#CIJGROUP
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— Delicious Catering By Berry & Brie —
Delicious Catering By Berry & Brie

Depending on your arrival time, you can choose one of the following, subject to availability:

Depending on your arrival time, you can choose
one of the following, subject to availability:

12 DAYS
O F GIFT M A S
We are hosting a fabulous prize draw - every
member of the media and influencer community that
attends the show is automatically entered! The draw
will take place within a week of the show.
Overnight Stay at The Fuzzy Duck
Armscote with Dinner Bed & Breakfast ~ JOJO MAMAN BÉBÉ:
£200 Gift Voucher ~ JOLLYES : The Pet People £200
voucher to spend in store or online ~ FREEMANS:
£150 Voucher ~ CARTWRIGHT & BUTLER: 12 Days
of Christmas Calendar ~ LYRE’S: Celebrate in style this
Christmas with a Lyre’s hamper ~ BALSAM HILL: 4ft Snowfall
Downswept Tree ~ RUSSELL HOBBS: Satisfy Air & Grill
Multicooker ~ COHORTED: Beauty Bauble Advent
Calendar ~ TAMAGOTCHI: An Impressive
Collection of Tamagotchis ~ EPOCH BUNDLE: Sylvanian
Families, Super Mario Epoch Games & Aquabeads
bundle ~ BIRD & BLEND BUNDLE : Including Tea Advent
Calendar, Selection Box & Tea Tasting Vouchers
BAYLIS & HARDING:

B RE A KFAST

LUN CH

AFTERN OON TEA
Mini Chocolate Tart

Granola bites

3 cheeses

Banana bread square

Falafel

Wafer

Mini pastry

Marinated Olives

Chocolate orange Brownie

Breakfast ball

Antipasti

Flapjack
Lemon Shortbread

Fresh Fruit

Seasonal Fruit Garnish

Dried Fruit

Nuts & Dried Fruit

French Macaron

Edible Flower garnish

Chutney & Crackers

Grapes, Blueberries

LITTLE MOONS WILL ALSO BE OFFERING THEIR
DELICIOUS MOCHI AT THE SHOW!
Please note that Berry & Brie cannot accommodate dietary requirements, if you have specific dietary requirements please visit the Exhibitors
Office to exchange your token for a voucher at the Business Design Centre cafe which has a wide variety of options, subject to availability.

— Drinks at the Show —

Visit Social
Espresso for your
tea, coffee, hot
chocolate and
water

Lyre’s for
delicious
non-alcoholic
cocktails

Kingsland Drinks
for a varied wine
selection

The Emissary
Prosecco Bar for
bubbles!

Drinks
Reception by
Nightcap PLC on
14th September
18.00 - 19.30

Make it a Christmas
your way.
With everything from unique gifts to festive décor.

#eBayWay

Visit us at stand P1.

@eBay_UK
@eBay_UK

A HARBOUR SIDE

CHRISTMAS

Visit stand P7

for bespoke content, images, plus plant
and Christmas expertise

100%

carbon neutral
gifting

We’re passionate about providing a curated range
of carbon neutral Christmas gift hampers using
the finest food and drink.

We get life.

Come and visit us on
stand to

see our products
in action

Enjoy the little

things

We have an extensive range of quality Christmas gift hampers to
suit all budgets, ranging from £26 to £799 and packed full of the
finest food and drink from carefully selected sustainable suppliers.
We are proud to be certified carbon neutral, even when it comes to
delivery, ensuring we provide environmentally responsible gifting
always. Contact us to find out more about our Christmas gift range.

get in touch

07816 079677

becky@hampers.com

EXPLORE THE
RANGE
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Stand A14
Let’s celebrate what makes each of us, and our
traditions, unique - that personal touch we bring.
Expect a hands-on approach to Cricut machines,
where you’ll leave with your very own completed
seasonal projects.

cricut.com

Christmas all wrapped up with

For top Christmas
toys and Boxing Day
boredom busters,
visit the Playtime
team at stand P9!

Ravensburger

www.playtimepr.com/christmas

Go straight to Stand A7
Meet our team and talk toys for 2022!

Contact: Nathaniel Southworth
Email: nat@kaptoys.com
Tel: +44 (0) 7796 175764

© and ™ Lucasﬁlm Ltd.

Perfect presents for all the family

For media enquiries:
Kirsty Barr I PR Manager I Ravensburger UK
kirsty.barr@ravensburger.com I 07375 110558 I www.ravensburger.co.uk
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Baylis & Harding is a quintessentially British
brand, family owned and loved by all, which
specialises in luxury Hand Washes and Gift Sets
to bring that everyday luxury into every home.

BERRY & BRIE

Catering

Berry and Brie is the ‘go-to’ destination for
an epic grazing experience, handmade with
delicious produce in the heart of London.
We curate Gorgeous Handcrafted Grazing
Tables, Sharing Platters, Cheese Boards, Gifts.
The perfect choice for your intimate gatherings,
Brand & Corporate events, Special occasions
and more…

BIG POTATO GAMES

M1

We’re a multi-award winning, independent
board games company. Whether it’s a family
quiz game or a push-your-luck party game, we
always stick to our golden rule — make sure
that our games are easy to learn, quick to play
and sure to get the party started.

M13

Bird & Blend Tea Co. is an independent, awardwinning tea company on a mission to reimagine
the Great British brew. Leading the way in
British tea innovation, the brand now offers the
country’s largest range of creative blends, using
a wide range of ingredients including herbs,
flowers, fruits, caramels, and chocolate. As well
as online, Bird & Blend retails via 14 UK-wide
stores across the UK and run educational Tea
Mixology workshops.

TOYS & GAMES

Baked By Steph

MEN’S GIFTING

Launching officially in 2018 after a baking hobby
swiftly became a full time career, Baked By Steph
delivers joy to doorsteps across the UK with
fun, quirky and cool custom sweet treats.

BIRD & BLEND

BOAT ROCKER

A41

Boat Rocker’s Dino Ranch is a unique
imaginative combination of two pre-schooler
passions - dinosaurs and cowboys. The popular
series is available on Tiny Pop and Disney+ in
the UK and we are delighted to showcase our
first range of roar-some products.

BUYAGIFT

A2

Buyagift is the UK’s leading online provider of
gifts and experiences – offering over 4,500
bespoke options to cover all occasions. From
supercar thrills and spa days to adrenalinefuelled skydives and gourmet meals. Visit
www. buyagift.co.uk to find your inspiration.

CARTWRIGHT & BUTLER

A36

Delicious teatime luxuries, creating magical
moments of pleasure that bring people
together.

CASDON

A26

CHOC ON CHOC

M2

DOBBIES GARDEN CENTRES

P7

P1

EBAY

Casdon is a family run business who produce role
play toys and child sized versions of well-known
household items including Dyson and Joseph
Joseph toys. The company is loved today and
by generations of children – and their parents!
Find Casdon on Facebook @ Casdon1946 and
on Instagram @ casdontoysuk.

CEWE UK

A40

CEWE is Europe’s largest photo printing
company, with over 50 years’ experience in
photo printing. From photobooks to prints,
wall art to gifts, CEWE help turn your favourite
photos into something special that you’ll be
able to treasure your memories forever.

CHELSEA PEERS

M11

Chelsea Peers is the home of modern lounging,
we specialise in nightwear, loungewear as well
as swim, beachwear and gifting. We’re on a
mission to redefine what it means to lounge
by creating high-quality clothing for life’s
laidback moments. Our sleepwear, loungewear,
swimwear and accessories combine super-soft
fabrics, diverse fits and original prints that
capture the imagination.

CHILLFACTOR

Handmade Belgian Chocolate gifts that wow,
New make your own Halloween lollies and
Christmas baubles kits, meet our adorable
Gonks, and pigs in blankets, the best Christmas
Jumpers around. Handmade in somerset by a
family business celebrating 19 years.

COHORTED

L4

Cohorted is home to the U.K’s leading Luxury
Beauty Gift Boxes, featuring curations of
hand-picked, premium products approved by
beauty experts. From makeup and skincare
to fragrance and haircare, Cohorted Beauty
Boxes are a great way to experiment with cultfavourites, whilst discovering emerging luxury
beauty brands.

CRICUT

A14

A35

We make cool stuff that makes things cool!
Everyone loves a slushy and should be able
to make their own, using the ingredients they
want, when they want… It’s simply amazing,
and amazingly simple. Just freeze, squeeze and
enjoy. And there you have it – delicious slushies
in seconds!

Cricut® makes smart cutting machines, heat
presses and materials enabling everyone
to experience the joy of making. Crafting
essentials to help you design and personalise
almost anything; cards, clothes & accessories,
everyday items and so much more.

Dobbies Garden Centres, the UK’s leading garden
centre retailer, has everything you need for
Christmas, with great value real and faux trees
and wreaths, decorations, festive food, home
accessories and gifting inspiration. With six
festive themes, there’s something for everyone,
no matter your style, space and budget.

DUALIT

A22

eBay is an online marketplace where consumers
can buy and sell electronics, clothes, collectibles
and more. eBay creates pathways to connect
millions of sellers and buyers in more than 190
markets around the world, creating waves of
change for customers, communities and the
planet.

ELFLANDUK

M8

ElflandUK is the online wellbeing portal for kids
bursting with gifts ideas to help surrender to
your inner elf. It includes The Lost Wish book,
a tale of adventure to excite and inspire young
readers everywhere. It’s also home to Elf Eyes,
our award winning self-heating eye masks, reimagined for kids.

Founded in 1945, Dualit is a British brand with a
reputation for making high quality, innovative,
reliable and stylish products. Dualit product
collections include toasters, kettles, food prep,
catering equipment, baby products, coffee
machines, coffee bags, gourmet tea and
coffee capsules and the revolutionary EcoPress
Aluminium Capsule Recycler.

EPOCH MAKING TOYS LTD

A24

Our mission is for generations of children
to grow and develop through fun, creative
and imaginative play. We are proud to have
established evergreen brands filled with
nostalgia in the dolls, arts and crafts, and
games categories that implore children to
use their ingenuity and enthusiasm without
restriction.

P3

FREEMANS

HAMPERS.COM

A19

JOJO MAMAN BÉBÉ

A2B

KAP TOYS LTD

A7

Certified B Corp JoJo Maman Bébé offers
charming toys, gifts and keepsakes exclusively
designed in-house. Brand new for 2022 are
matching Christmas knits and pyjamas for the
whole family, including the dog! A meticulously
curated selection of luxury gifts from some of
their favourite brands is also available.
Freemans The Digital Department Store.

FUNKO GAMES

A46

At Funko Games, board games reign supreme,
play matters and fans are the highest authority.
We embrace the ideals of invention, design and
playtesting to bring you games that delight,
entertain and inspire. With nearly 20 years of
experience, Funko Games has designed games
for every genre imaginable.

FUNRISE INTERNATIONAL LTD 	 A33
Funrise create fun by building impactful brands
through innovation, creativity and imagination.

GRUMBALINA

A11A

Anything can happen when you live on a cloud
– but not everything will feel like a fairytale.
Grumbalina illustrates to children that there
are some challenges magic can’t solve. Sibling
struggles, laziness, loneliness, boundaries,
and pollution are all topics that the fairies of
Pufftown must face together. We hope these
stories inspire family-wide conversations
around the power of inclusion, kindness,
fairness, and gold stars! An educational
Childrens brand promoting creative play &
independent reading.

Bringing joy to gifting, hampers.com have gift
boxes, baskets and hampers to help put a smile
on the faces of the ones you love. hampers.com
work closely with makers to bring you beautiful,
delicious, sustainably produced food and drink.

HAPE

A31

Hape is a world-leading brand for learning toys
that playfully encourage childish curiosity, and
is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of
toys made from sustainable materials, such as
wood. Find Hape on Facebook at HapeFB and
on @hape_UK on Instagram.

INTERNATIONAL ELF SERVICE

A27

Jollyes is the fast-growing retailer that’s
opening new stores right across the country
to serve the pet parents of Britain. We’re potty
about puppies and crazy for cats, but whatever
the animal, Jollyes store colleagues are experts
- always on hand to help with anything from
product advice, to picking the perfect pet and
accessories.

JUST PLAY

A37

M5

Supporting Childhood Magic with Christmas
Elves, Wizards and Wonders through beautifully
handcrafted and eco-friendly personalised
letters, captivating stories and fantastical
chronicles sent from Magical Places … for
children to discover mysteriously around their
home. Inspiring children to read, dream and
learn independently, while encouraging family
togetherness, traditions and emotional growth.

JOHN ADAMS LEISURE LTD

JOLLYES THE PET PEOPLE

A17

At John Adams we are experts in play and
imagination, having over 50 years’ experience
developing and marketing some of the most
innovative products in the children’s toys,
games, science and arts and crafts sectors.

KAP TOYS is a dynamic toy company bringing
on trend toy items to the UK & Irish toy
markets. Come along and say hi!

KID KREATIONS

A small, independently owned company that
keeps children at the very centre of everything,
Kid Kreations has been inspiring a world of play
for nearly 20 years. Specialists in the design and
manufacture of high-quality, long-lasting toys,
we are the proud creators of two best-selling
doll ranges. DesignaFriend, our 18-inch doll
range that offers a world full of fun, fashion and
friendship, and Tiny Treasures, our life-like baby
doll range that offers limitless role-playing fun.

KINGSLAND DRINKS GROUP

Just Play are a leading children’s toy supplier,
partnering with top entertainment brands
including Disney, Moonbug and Paramount to
create quality, innovative and great value toys.
Just Play also has an extensive portfolio of
owned brands, including a unique ASMR range
called Sensory FX and the much-loved and
iconic, Slinky.

A30

A11

Kingsland Drinks Group is one of the biggest
independent suppliers of drinks to UK retailers,
bars and restaurants. Its wide portfolio of
delicious wines, sparklers, canned cocktails and
other beverages will ensure you have a match for
every moment this festive season. On a mission to
build a better drinks industry now and for future
generations, the company is donating £5 to The
Drinks Trust, a charity which provides support,
care and assistance to the drinks industry, for
everyone that joins in with #DestinationFun…
we’ll let them tell you more about this.

LAITHWAITE’S

L8

Welcome to Laithwaite’s Wine, the UK’s No.1
destination for buying wine online. Choose
from 1200 wines, spirits and gifts – with
delivery direct to your door.

LITTLE MOONS

Mochi Lounge

Little Moons is the UK’s favourite mochi ice
cream brand. Available in 15 flavours they are
a delicious bite-sized treat, sweet, soft and
chewy rice flour dough which is gently wrapped
around a centre of luxurious gelato ice cream.

LYRE’S

Lyre’s Bar

Lyre’s is an exquisite range of lovingly crafted
non-alcoholic drinks that taste just like the
classics they pay homage to. With Lyre’s
extensive range you can replace some of the
alcohol in your favourite tipple to make it low or
switch completely to a full non-alcoholic version.

MCMILLER

A47

We’re McMiller and we make laughter; that
giggling, sniggering, guffawing, snot-outyour-nose kind of laughter. Our games let you
be your silliest self and bring all ages together
to play and laugh as much as possible. Titles
include It’s Bananas, UpRoar and new Fire-inthe-Hole. Guaranteed belly laughs in every box!

A6

MENKIND

We’re Menkind, a gift and gadget retailer
that’s all about fun, discovery, geeking out, and
embracing your inner child. Our product range
is as extraordinary as an empty motorway
on a Monday morning. We offer interesting
and exciting products for just about anybody,
with gifts including tech, gadgets, drones and
remote controlled cars, health and wellbeing
equipment, food and drink, toys and puzzles,
licensed fan merch, and much more. And, if we
want to sell a product that doesn’t yet exist, we
just create it ourselves!

Moose Toys exists to make children
Superhappy, it is at the heart of everything
they do. The team has innovation in its DNA
and is famous for the design, development
and manufacture of award-winning toys that
continue to disrupt the market!

M6

Niederegger Marzipan – the benchmark
in marzipan, always made with 100% pure
marzipan with no added sugar to the same
recipe for over 200 years.

PACT COFFEE

P10

PLAYTIME PR

P9

Playtime PR is a specialist toys & games agency
on a mission to make the world a more playful
place. Come and join us to discover (and play
with!) this year’s top toys for Christmas. You’ll
find some of our amazing clients on their own
stands at the show too!

PREZZYBOX

A5

A21

Ravensburger is a family business and world
leader, known for manufacturing high-quality
puzzles and games, for all ages and capabilities.
BRIO, GraviTrax, ThinkFun games and CreArt
are also part of the Ravensburger portfolio.
We strive to build knowledge and social skills,
promote togetherness, create memories and
moments of relaxation.

RED LETTER DAYS

We’re on a mission to create moments of
happiness by delivering the extraordinary. We
aim to sell the kind of presents that trigger that
moment of excitement and elation when you
find them.

A2

Established in 1989, Red Letter Days pioneered
the concept of giving experiences as
unforgettable gifts. For 30 years we’ve been
helping people live with a sense of adventure
and make long-lasting memories. With over
4,500 diverse products to choose from we’re
proud to offer a huge range of gifts for all
occasions.

REMINGTON

A44

Pact Coffee is fixing the broken industry by
going directly to farmers and giving them a
price they can actually live on - in 2021, it was
60% above the Fairtrade base price on average.
Their coffee’s 100% speciality grade (firstclass) and roasted just days before it’s posted
through your door.

RAVENSBURGER

Paperchase is an iconic British brand with a
global presence. With all things celebration
at our core, we are the (smiley) face of the
positive moments in life. For over 50 years,
Paperchase has been brining joy to your every
day with cards, wrap, stationery, and gifts that
you won’t find elsewhere.

A8

MOOSE TOYS

NIEDEREGGER MARZIPAN

PAPERCHASE

L6

Remington has been helping the world get
ready for over 80 years. We pride ourselves on
being at the very cutting-edge of technology
and work with top global salon professionals to
produce electrical personal care products that
really work, care for you and deliver superior
results every single time.

RUSSELL HOBBS

L2

Celebrating its 70th year, Russell Hobbs is one
of the UK’s most loved homeware and electrical
brands, leading the way in kettles, toasters,
and garment care amongst a whole host of
other products. Every ingenious Russell Hobbs
creation is here to help you do you, inspired by
the things that matter.

SAMBRO INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

A43

Sambro International Ltd is an award-winning
global supplier of licensed and own brand
products. Working with some of the world’s leading
entertainment companies, Sambro is recognised
as an industry-leading supplier of bespoke toys,
games, soft toys and arts & craft product.

SCHLEICH

A34

SEASALT CORNWALL

SURI

M7

Hi. We’re SURI, short for Sustainable Rituals,
and we’re creating the world’s most sustainable
electric toothbrush. Our innovative (and
beautiful!) toothbrush uses recyclable plantbased heads and bristles, while the modular
aluminium body is designed to be easily
repaired. Intrigued? Find out more at trysuri.
com - then come and meet us!
Seasalt - a Cornish fashion company. Women’s
clothing, footwear and accessories inspired by
the creative and maritime heritage of Cornwall.

SENSORY
RETREATS

Pamper Lounge

Sensory Retreats offers wellbeing products,
inspired by the professional spa industry,
ensuring the experiences can be indulged in
at home. It is the sister company to Shared
Beauty Secrets which has paved the way in the
treatment industry for over 13 years with the
famous Lava Shells massage.

SMITH & SINCLAIR

M6

Smith & Sinclair - we’re alcohol and
confectionery innovators, our cocktail gummies
with a true to life flavour and a 5% ABV.

SPIN MASTER GAMES
AND TOYS

Founded in 1935, schleich is one of Germany’s
largest toy manufacturers and a leading
international supplier of realistic animal
figures. The famous characters and sets are
sold in more than 60 countries and have
become a beloved feature in children’s rooms
around the world.

A20

A23

Spin Master is a leading global children’s
entertainment company, creating exceptional
play experiences for children across the world.

TAMAGOTCHI

A1A

Celebrating its 25th Anniversary, Tamagotchi,
the world’s first virtual pet is back! Having first
landed on UK shores in 1997, Bandai have sold
millions worldwide, making these tiny aliens
from outer space a global phenomenon! A
pioneer of this type of gameplay, Tamagotchi
now boasts an impressive portfolio of models
including originals, licensed and the all-new
Tamagotchi Pix Party!

TBCO.

A16

The Tartan Blanket Co. is a Scottish-based
brand sharing warmth through natural wool
scarves, blankets and accessories. TBCo. is
committed to sustainable practice and leaving a
positive impact in its wake.

THE V&A

L11

The V&A Shop showcases a wide range
of products inspired by the museum’s rich
collections and programme of world-class
exhibitions. Every purchase is vital in helping
the V&A to enrich people’s lives as the world’s
leading museum of art and design.

TOMY

A42

TOMY is a global designer, producer and
marketer of innovative, high-quality toys sold
to children and adults as well as products
for parents, infants and toddlers. TOMY also
markets its products under popular and classic
licensed properties such as John Deere, Britains,
and other well-known properties including Club
Mocchi Mocchi.

TREATBOX UK

M12

TreatBox is the UK’s number 1 letterbox gifting
service providing customers and their loved
ones with beautifully packaged and thoughtful
gifts. TreatBox gifts are a perfect pick me up or
present for any occasion.

WHITESTEP

L1

Whitestep is a company specialising in sourcing
cool and innovative brands. Meet Morphée –
the fantastic French brand behind the sleep
and meditation devices: Morphée and My Little
Morphée. And Citron – a Dubai-based brand
with a mission to simplify every mealtime by
offering award-winning products designed for
kids, teenagers, and adults.

WHITTARD OF CHELSEA

A18

We’ve been creating carefully crafted cups
of tea, coffee, and hot chocolate since 1886.
And every Christmas we bring the magic of
Whittard to life, with flavours and blends you
can’t get anywhere else. We only buy the best,
that’s why we make the perfect gift.

WIRE PR

A29

ZWILLING

L7

Wire PR is showcasing Squishmallows, Star
Wars Micro Galaxy, Pokémon, Dino Ranch and
Spidey toys from Jazwares. My Fairy Garden,
FabLab, Spirograph and Ann Williams sets from
Playmonster. Avastar and Twilight Daycare
dolls from the metauniverse and Got2Glow
Fairy Finder from WowWee. Plus exclusive
launches from Steiff, the inventor of the teddy
bear.

WITHINGS

A4

With more than 10 years experience in the field,
Withings invents, designs, and manufactures
a range of award-winning, clinically validated
smart health devices and associated apps.
Withings provides an easy way to take accurate
measurements from the comfort of home, and
can help anyone master long term health goals.

WONDERBLY

A32

Since 2013, Wonderbly - the British Book
Award’s Children’s Publisher of the Year - has
been creating the world’s most personalised
children’s books. Their mission is to inspire as
many children as possible to be more confident,
kind and curious readers, by turning them into
the hero of their own story.

XOOTZ

A10

Xootz bridges the gap between wheeled toys
and action sports to promote, inspire, and
encourage kids to get outdoors and have
fun without boundaries and to do it in style!
Since 2014, Xootz has developed a multiaward-winning range of scooters, go-karts,
skateboards, electric drift trikes, skates, and
ride-ons.

Providing wonderful kitchen essentials for
happy cooks in every home. From quality
kitchen knives and cookware to electricals and
gadgets, ZWILLING has all you need to make
food prep, cooking and serving a joy.

in kind direct
do you have
products to donate?

London's Creative Grazing Co.
Berry and Brie is the 'go-to' destination for an epic
grazing experience from handcrafted Grazing Tables,
Sharing Platters, Cheese Boards, Boxes, Gifts and more..
WWW.BERRYANDBRIE.COM | @BERRYANDBRIE

we believe everyone deserves access to life's
essentials and no usable product should go to waste

donate products today
www.inkinddirect.org

As well as The Big Christmas Press Show, we offer more events for
journalists to meet leading brands and retailers face-to-face at key times in
the retail calendar, so you can stay on top of the latest seasonal trends.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE COMING UP NEXT:

Valentine’s Day
T H URS DAY 1 2 TH J A NUA RY 2023

Mother’s Day Gifts
T H URS DAY 1 9 TH J A NUA RY 2023

Father’s Day Gifts
T HURS DAY 1 1 TH MAY 2023

Women's Fashion
& Accessories

Travel & Staycation

T HURS DAY 1 8 TH MAY 2023

T H URS DAY 26 TH J A NUA RY 2023

Meet the US Media

Home & Garden Trends
for Spring 2023

Christmas Long Lead
WE DNE S DAY 5 TH J ULY

T H U RS DAY 2 ND FE BRUA RY 2023

Back to School

Easter Holidays

T HURS DAY 6 TH J ULY 2023

T H URS DAY 2 ND MA RC H 2023

Parent & Baby
T HURS DAY 27 TH A PRI L 2023

Homewares

Christmas Long Lead
T HURS DAY 1 3 TH J ULY

For more information please register your interest
with the PR team: fleur@cijgroup.co

24 TH-26 TH JANUARY 2023
OLYMPIA LONDON
Pre-register for your FREE visitor badge at toyfair.co.uk
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@ToyFairUK
*Please note Toy Fair is unfortunately not open to the public*
For more information on exhibition & sponsorship opportunities please email Rebecca@btha.co.uk
For PR opportunities please email toyfair@retailpr.co

